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pril showers bring May flowers, or so they
say. We’re praying to the weather gods this
month because our annual Scavenger Hunt
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is back! Check the ad in this issue for details and
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couldn’t possibly imagine, and it’s easily the highlight
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check our WeChat account for the most up to date
information. If you’ve not gone before, it’s a crazy
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day during which you’ll explore the city in ways you
of the Xianease year. We hope you’ll join us! So hope-
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fully the fitfully rainy and raw weather is behind us
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May Calendar

May 11
Concert

[XSO Chorus 2019 Season]
Demidenko & XSO-Chopin
Piano Concerto N.2 and
Shostakovich Symphony
N.5
【XSO2019乐季】德米登科
与XSO-肖邦第二钢协与肖
斯塔科维奇第五交响曲
Time: 7:30pm
Location: Xi’an Concert Hall (西安音
乐厅)
Address: Yanta Nan Lu, Qujiang District.

May 12
Concert

Maksim Mrvica Piano Recital Concert
2019“新丝绸之路”马克
西姆古典跨界钢琴演奏会
西安站
Time: 7:30pm-9:30pm
Location: SNPAC-Opera House (陕西大
剧院-歌剧厅)
Address: Yanta Nan Lu, Qujiang District.
曲江新区雁塔南路

May 18-19
Concert

Strawberry Music Festival
2019 西安草莓音乐节
Time: 1:00pm-9:00pm
Location: Xi’an Daming Palace National
Heritage Park (大明宫国家遗址公园)
#585, Ziqiang Dong Lu, Xincheng District (新城区自强东路585号)

Tickets:

One Day Pass PRE 260RMB
Two Day Pass PRE 450RMB
One Day Pass DOR 340RMB
PRO Ticket 480RMB

Tickets: 100~1280RMB

曲江新区雁塔南路

Tel: (029) 8550 1111
Tickets: 90~360RMB

May 14
Concert

May 12
Concert

Tommy Emmanuel Live in
Xi’an
「何止浮生」刘莱斯 2019
新专辑巡演 西安站
Time: 8:30pm-9:00pm
Location: MAO Livehouse
Address: Qujiang Creative Circle, Yanxiang Road, Qujiang District.
雁塔区雁翔路3369号曲江创意谷

Tickets: 100/120RMB

Tommy Emmanuel Live in
Xi’an
2019 汤米伊曼纽尔 演奏会
西安站
Time: 8:00pm-9:00pm
Location: MAO Livehouse
Address: Qujiang Creative Circle, Yanxiang Road, Qujiang District.
雁塔区雁翔路3369号曲江创意谷

Tickets: 400~980RMB

May 24
Concert

The Next Door Band 2019
Tour
2019 隔壁团《少年郎万里
路》巡演 西安站
Time: 8:00pm-10:00pm
Location: 1935livehouse
Address: Dahua 1935, #251, Tai Hua
Nan Lu.
新城区太华南路251号大华1935小剧场
集群壹剧场

Tickets: 120/150RMB
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May 30

May 25
Concert

Velvet Road China Tour
2019
丝绒公路乐队2019「回到
原点」巡演 西安站
Time: 8:30pm-10:00pm
Location: 1935livehouse
Address: Dahua 1935, #251, Tai Hua
Nan Lu.
新城区太华南路251号大华1935小剧场
集群壹剧场

Tickets: 100/120RMB

May

Every Friday

Concert

Toastmasters

苏菲 · 珊曼妮 2019巡回演
唱会-西安站

Time: 7:30pm - 9:30pm
Address: Classroom

Sunrise Tour

Time: 7:45pm
Location: Xi’an Concert Hall (西安音
乐厅)
Address: Yanta Nan Lu, Qujiang District.

No.1of Wendu education, SAIGE shopping center Floor10,
Chang’an zhong lu, northeast of Xiaozhai
crossroad

曲江新区雁塔南路

小寨赛格国际购物中心10楼文都教育
第一教室

Tel: (029) 8550 1111
Tickets: 180~580RMB

themes, Public speaking in English!

Special: Every week different meeting

May
Hash House
Harriers

June 1

May 29

Concert

Concert

Sainkho Kosmos Naked
Spirit Concert
珊蔻与乐队“赤裸的灵
魂”音乐会
Time: 7:45pm
Location: Xi’an Concert Hall (西安音
乐厅)
Address: Yanta Nan Lu, Qujiang District.
曲江新区雁塔南路

Tel: (029) 8550 1111
Tickets: 180~480RMB

冈崎伦典 2019“感谢挚
爱”西安音乐会
Time: 7:30pm-9:00pm
Location: Aperture Club (光圈Club)
Address: Tian Pin Xi An, No.1, Huan
Cheng Xi Lu Nan Duan.
碑林区环城西路南段1号天品西岸

Tickets: 100/280/380RMB

Want to join the worldfamous Xi’an Hash Run?
Follow us on WeChat to
find info on this month’s
run!
Wechat:
The-4-Horsemen

Every Sun/Sat
May
Ultimate Frisbee
Every Saturday

Match: 3:00pm - 7:00pm
Location: Xi’an Jiao Tong University of
Finance and Economics (西安交通大学财
经学院), just next to the 纬二街(Wei Er
Jie) bus stop.

Every Sunday

Match: 3:00pm - 7:00pm
Location: Xi’an Wenli Institute Taibai
Campus (西安文理学院), 1# Keji 6th Road.
科技六路1号

Robin 183-9258-9745
Rick Deckard 150-2923-3725

Don’t suffer from FOMO - scan this QR code to follow the offical XIANEASE
WeChat account, where you can find weekly events and discover your Xi’an!
www.xianease.com
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Food & Drink

Mi Wu
米屋 肉库餐厅
Article By David Lee

2F, Yang Guang Tian Di Walking
Street, Bo Shi Lu.
博士路阳光新天地步行街2楼

(029) 8112 0015
11:30am - 9:30pm

Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

100RMB

M

iwu is my favorite restaurant in
Xi’an.

Hiding in place sight in Sunshine Paradise Mall on the southern tip of
Gaoxin, Miwu serves luxury food from all
over the world at a shockingly affordable
price point. I cannot praise this restaurant
enough—every time I come here I wonder
why I ever eat anywhere else.
Originally billed as a Korean restaurant, the
menu has expanded to include German,
Italian, Mexican, Vietnamese and Japanese
food. Normally, this amount of variance
could be indicative of an identity problem. I
was also hesitant to eat my Korean barbeque
alongside fajitas, pizza, pho and pork knuckles. I was wrong. Somehow, Miwu manages
to pull it off. Each item is vigorously tested
and perfected before being added to the
menu, so I can vouch for the food quality.

Pros:

Great fusion food
Cons:

A couple of the more conventional dishes
don’t live up to their promise
David Lee is a reviewer for Xianease hoping to eventually write something as good
as “real g’s move in silence like lasagna.”
He can be reached at
reviews@xianease.com
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Of course, some foods still stand out among
the rest. From the dining room, you can see
the huge wood-burning pizza oven that
churns out perfectly soft and flaky pizza
crusts. Ranging from 60-100 yuan per personal pie, pizza is one of the more expensive
things on the menu but is also a step above
any other pizza I’ve had in China. You can
even get a cheese or sweet potato-stuffed
crust. Miwu is Korean-owned and managed, so the Korean food and side dishes
are also top-notch. I can personally be pretty
picky when it comes to Korean food but
Miwu blows all my expectations out of the

water. Even the Mexican food, like nachos
and burritos, are solid and taste great. The
Mexican food, in particular, is the one thing
that might not taste exactly like what you
would expect, but is very tasty nonetheless.
Some of the lesser-ordered items on the
menu are my favorites. Korean beef broth
cold noodles (韩式冷面) is a perfect elixir
for the relentless Xi’an summer approaching. The Japanese hot pot and Korean fried
chicken are incredible. There are also some
less common options, like spicy squid ink
pasta or chocolate and banana pizza, that
turn out shockingly delicious. My personal
favorite was a dish written in English as
“beef entrails & pork rinds on a hot stone
plate.” I understand that might not be everybody’s go-to, but it is great for the daring.
The desserts at Miwu are some of the highlights of the entire experience. Whether it’s
fresh yogurt, Korean-style shaved ice, honey
bread, or cream roll cakes, Miwu imports almost all its baking ingredients to get the desired flavors and textures. There is also a very
decent drink menu, featuring draft and bottled beer, wine, Korean liqueur and almost
anything you would expect to find in a café.
The managers also let me try some ribs,
baked potatoes and other American barbeque. I was told they will be added to
the menu soon. These are absolutely gamechangers and will get me going to Miwu
even more frequently than I already do.

xianease

www.xianease.com
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Food & Drink

ATLAS Kitchen

寰图厨房
Article By Lawrence McCarthy

#103, Chang An Guo Ji E bulding,
NO.88 of Nan Guan Zheng Jie.
南关正街88号长安国际E座103

(029) 8539 1120
11:00am - 9:00pm

Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

85RMB

A

TLAS Kitchen brings to mind Ayn
Rand’s Atlas Shrugged, and if
they’re going to invoke the name,
one would hope that it meets the lofty
standards of the woman herself. On that account, ATLAS mostly succeeds.
This is a place with panache and spirit. The
service is polite and prompt without being
ingratiating, the head waiter particularly
handsome and dedicated. Dedication is visible also in the décor and furnishings – the
environment is clean, bright, well spaced
and decorated with a colourful yet humourous mural and a number of inspiring posters
of very healthy people.

Pros:

Great fusion food
Cons:

A couple of the more conventional dishes
don’t live up to their promise
Lawrence McCarthy is the author of Adolf
Hitler’s Great Big T*ts and the Ghost of
Morgan Freeman (yes, really), which you
can purchase for Kindle on Amazon.
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I should mention at this point that the
ATLAS Kitchen is only one part of a larger
establishment that includes ATLAS Fitness.
ATLAS Fitness members receive a discount at
the Kitchen, where the prices are in any case
reasonable. They also offer a meal design
service, in which trainers will choose an ideal
post-workout meal for you. First time diners
are eligible for a trial class at the gym.
This arrangement, so I’m told, is itself merely
one part of a rapidly growing business that
began with, and still deals largely in, the provision of office space. If this sounds rather
corporate, it is, but in the best possible way.
The logo, the service and everything about
ATLAS point to someone, somewhere having a plan and the determination to make
it work. It is positive and upbeat, but with a
dignity that avoids kitsch.
Of course what you really care about is the
food, so here goes.

First, let me say that if you want something
authentic, ATLAS Kitchen is not for you. Authenticity is a philosophically dubious concept anyway—“Authentic” Italian pizza is
hard and dry enough to use as a Frisbee; an
“authentic” German hamburger is just some
meat. ATLAS Kitchen offers fusion food
drawn from east and west, not conforming
fully to either.
First we had two soups, and I highly recommend the potato and bacon soup. Simple
but very effective. Also simple but effective
was the Thai Style Beef Salad, which is probably only a little more Thai than I am but
sure was tasty. The lamb was a little tougher
than westerners are accustomed to but
served in a good black pepper sauce with
mashed potato and fries. The pork chop in
tomato sauce with rice was very filling in a
good way, the cheese topping cooked just
right. The hotpot was, so my wife informs
me, of very good flavour. She would know.
There are things I could nitpick about if I
wanted. The Hong Kong milk tea, which
should be two thirds tea and one third coffee, was probably the other way round; the
pork in the pork dish mentioned earlier was
in inconveniently large pieces, and the hotpot came without a ladle, making it tricky to
get the meatballs out. The sea salt cheesecake, while tasty, is a sponge cake with a
cheese topping rather than a cheesecake.
These, and similar small problems, add up
to a penalty of one and a half points, and
that’s me being deliberately critical because
that’s why I make the big bucks.

xianease

Despite these minor annoyances, the food is tasty, the service is
good, the place is attractive and the enterprise as a whole has what
I can only call spirit. This ATLAS doesn’t shrug. It is my great pleasure
to award ATLAS Kitchen eight and a half out of ten Ayn Rands.
www.xianease.com
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Food & Drink

Café Terrace
高新希尔顿咖啡露台西餐厅
Article By Anthony Cordina

1F, 22 Feng Hui South Road.
沣惠南路22号

(029) 6858 8888
6:30am - 9:00pm

Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

188RMB

T

his one needs very little introduction. The Hilton Hotel, 22 Fenghui
South Road,Gaoxin, is exactly that,
a Hilton Hotel. Having moved into the neighbourhood two years ago, a few blocks from
other five star hotels like The Marriot and
Shangri La, Hilton is now making its presence known in the upmarket area of Gaoxin.

Pros:

Pretty much everything
Cons:

None
Anthony Cordina never breaks the second
rule of Fight Club. He can be reached at
reviews@xianease.com
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It is on the ground floor just beyond and to
the right of the reception desk that you will
find Café Terrace, a buffet. You can choose
to sit indoors or outdoors with the elegant
sound of trickling water from the nearby water fountains. As it is a buffet, you may stroll
around and dish up any of the wide and very
international selection of dishes or a member of the professional team of waitrons
will be happy to get you anything you like.
The variety is fantastic with options ranging
from sushi and shellfish, cured meats, about
six different types of hard and soft cheeses
and a salad bar for your cold food options,
steak, German bratwurst, shawarma, several
barbecued meats and other fried dishes as
well as some Chinese food choices for your
hot options and Häagen-Dazs ice cream
and many rich cakes and tarts for dessert.
These dishes are seasonal and are subject to
change but it should give you a good idea of
what to expect. An added bonus is that all
drinks, not excluding wine, are included in
the price. I was pleasantly surprised to find
that on the night I visited they happened to

be serving Two Oceans, a very popular South
African wine which I have otherwise not encountered in China.
Breakfast is from 6:30 to 10:00 during the
week and 6:30 to 10:30 on weekends,
lunch is from 11:30 to 14:00 and dinner
from 18:00 to 21:00. Lunch is RMB 188
per person and dinner is 258 per person.
Lunches during the weekend will have BBQ
but weekday lunches will not and bookings
are necessary as tables are in high demand.
Another interesting peculiarity for you to
check out is the Chinese restaurant they
have on the second floor. They serve only
Chinese cuisine, however, the entire restaurant follows a Victorian style design complete with original portraits of European aristocracy and Victorian style furniture. They
even named it “The Lords’ Home”.
A great choice for any occasion and particularly if you are being visited by family or
friends from out of town or abroad. Why
not have them stay at the Gaoxin Hilton, five
star accommodations with a great buffet.

xianease

www.xianease.com
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Food & Drink

The Magic Horse Beer Pub
魔马精酿啤酒
Article By Mike Leaner

Hong Fu Da Sha, Bei Da Jie and Er Fu
Jie Intersection.
北大街与二府街交叉口向西宏
府大厦南入口

(029) 8962 8473
4:30pm - 2:00am

Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

100RMB

X

Pros:

Affordable; nice atmosphere; good
barbecue
Cons:

There’s an English menu but the handwriting can be a little tough to read

Mike Leaner likes to get dirty but not for
free. He can be reached at
reviews@xianease.com
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i’an ain’t like it used to be. I don’t
seek to tell you whether that’s a
good or bad thing, it just is. I feel
it a lot in the bar scene. Drinking in bars in
Xi’an has more or less lost its egalitarian
roots, with most places focused on bilking
both tourists and those with more money
than brains. Then there’s the Sisyphean race
for “authenticity,” in which bar owners like
to bother me while I’m trying to drink to
Chinasplain cocktails to me or tell me that
their beer is authentically German because a
white guy spit in the mash tun once. It’s exhausting. It’s just desperate anyway. I think
this is why I like Magic Horse so much—
there was no pretense, no nonsense, there
was just a bar. Thank the heavens for small
mercies..
You’ll find Magic Horse in an alley just off
of North Street downtown, about a block
north of Xihuamen (aka the eastern entrance
to the Muslim District). It’s near a shopping
mall, but it’s on a subterranean level so look
for the staircase down into the bar. Once inside, there’s an immediate homeliness, with
sturdy wooden tables, comfortable chairs

and a bit of bric-a-brac setting the mood.
The bar takes a kind of kitchen sink approach
to its offerings—there’s bottled beer, there’s
draft beer, there’s cocktails. Magic Horse has
the distinction of being one of the most affordable bars I’ve been sent out to in recent
memory and can accommodate essentially
any budget. Beer starts from 15RMB, and
only their (generously sized) cocktails get
into the upper reaches of price, with a couple coming in around 60 or 70RMB. You can
also get something to nosh, because Magic
Horse offers a complete barbecue menu, in
both spicy and wussy varieties.
All in all, Magic Horse is the quintessential
Chinese bar (even if that includes the astoundingly loud lounge singers), and therein
lays its strength. Rather than attempt to be
cloyingly hip or desperate to impress, it has
a certain self-assurance in its identity. It’s a
place for drinkers of all stripes. It doesn’t
take a wizard to run a bar, but any sufficiently enjoyable bar is indistinguishable
from magic. Get your friends, take the stairs
underground, and ride the Magic Horse.

xianease

www.xianease.com
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Recipes

Article by Oomesh Nana
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About Mesh:
“My hands interpret my soul’s craving.” ~ Oomesh Nana
Born with a passion for food, Oomesh, also known as Mesh, is a
natural cook, teacher, inspirer and Chef. Mesh was inspired into the
world of culinary by family and close friends, and has been playing,
cooking, experimenting and creating from the age of 12.
His passion for teaching, sharing and inspiring have led him to
become a world-class instructor in the culinary field.
A true natural in any kitchen,
Mesh enchants people with
his simple, easy-to-cook and
fuss-free approach to food. A
strong believer in good quality, fresh, local ingredients,
Mesh is always inspired to
try new and creative ways to
make food taste WOW – by
showcasing the ingredients in
their simplest and most basic
forms.

Born in East London, South Africa, Mesh has published 2 recipe books. He is a qualified Chef and Graphic Designer and currently an English
language teacher.

www.xianease.com
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Recipes

3 Cocktails

Made
For

Article by Jason Rogers

It’s about time for everyone to put away their coats and get ready for some sun as we head into the summer
season. The weather changes here may be quick, but with these three cocktails at your disposal you will be
ready to combat any sudden heat waves.
These are my must-haves for summer because they are easy to make, affordable and amazingly refreshing.

Classic Daiquiri
(Nothing frozen about this.)
The original Daiquiri couldn’t be made in a blender since
it was the favorite drink of sailors as a way to fight scurvy.
Someone smarter than us figured out that mixing sugar and
lime juice with a healthy pour of rum is a great way to keep
your crew alive. So next time you are at the bar be sure to
take your medicine and order a Daiquiri.

Recipe:
60 ml White Rum (Bacardi is my preferred choice)
30 ml Lime Juice
20 ml Sugar Syrup (use Bar Syrup found at METRO)

Classic Daiquiri

18

In a cocktail shaker or sealed container, add all ingredients
plus ice. Shake vigorously for a count of 20. Pour into your
favorite glass and enjoy.
xianease

Moscow Mule
(Packs a kick you’ll love.)
Easy question, where is the Moscow Mule from? Russia,
right?
Fun fact, the only thing Russian about this drink is the vodka.
The drink actually comes from the land of nose jobs and celebrity DUI’s, Los Angeles. A crisp and flavorful cocktail, this
drink was a favorite of LA socialites in the 1940’s and helped
introduce vodka to the USA. We’ve been a match made in
heaven ever since.

Moscow Mule

Recipe:
60 ml Vodka

15 ml Lime Juice

½ can of Ginger Beer (Watson’s Ginger Ale makes a
great substitute for ginger beer)
In a glass or mug add ice, then add all ingredients and
give a quick stir. Garnish with lime wheel and enjoy.
Paloma

Paloma (Margarita’s sexier cousin)
Picture this; you are sitting on a beautiful beach, you hear
the sound of ocean waves kissing the soft white sand. As the
island sun embraces you, you look down to a drink in your
hand; what do you see, a Margarita, a Pina Colada? Whatever
it is, throw it away and go get a Paloma. The Paloma is light,
bright and a refreshing change to a typical Margarita. Impress your friends by knowing more than two tequila drinks.

Recipe:
45 ml Tequila (Olmeca is a favorite)
90 ml Grapefruit Juice
90 ml Soda Water

15 ml Sugar Syrup (optional)

In a glass add ice then add all ingredients to a glass
then give a good stir. Take a sip and realize everything
you’ve been missing.
Jason Rogers is a mixologist extraordinaire living in Xi’an.
www.xianease.com
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TOP 5

Article By Tim King

CHINESE BARBECUE
We have finally made it out of the fridge and onto the stove! The time is right for some al fresco dining, which in China is usually sitting on the sidewalk on tiny stools, but I digress. Sometimes, the best
option for a meal in the evening is getting a couple of skewers with friends and drinking cheap beer
until you burst. While you can’t really throw a stone in this town without hitting a barbecue joint, we
decided to do some digging and find some of the very best around Xi’an.
XIANEASE WeChat

01
MAFENG BARBECUE
马峰烤肉

Just inside the Muslim District you can find Mafeng
Barbecue. Currently number one on Dazhong Dianping
(though a troll through the comments will reveal that
not everyone is in consensus about that), you’ll find
a true-to-form Hui-style barbecue restaurant. It’s a
small place and rather local, so you’ll be pretty much
relegated to bread and meat, but oh, what great bread
and meat.

Address:
15#, Xiaoxuexi Xiang, Miaohou Jie.
庙后街小学习巷15号

Phone: 138-9197-1905
Hours: 5:30pm-9:30pm
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02
PEILAO BARBECUE
裴老大烤肉

Speaking of local, Peilao Barbecue has been a Xi’an institution of grilled meat ‘n’ stuff for over 30 years now, and
their continued popularity amongst the Xianese people
is proof positive of their quality. It’s a little hard to find,
tucked into the heart of Lijiacun as it is, but your search
will not go unrewarded.

Address:
150 meters West of 323 Hospital, Jian She Xi Lu.
建设西路三二三医院向西150米南小区内

Phone: 180-4942-0612 136-7926-4340
Hours: 6:00pm-11:00pm

03
BIG SKEWER BARBECUE
大串烤肉
When a restaurant in China heralds itself with a big
red banner strapped across the back of a stainless steel
grill, it’s tough to know what to expect. Big Skewer is a
no-frills experience, but they’re renowned for sausage,
wings, crayfish and, of course, the eponymous gigantic
skewers they use when preparing everything.

Address:
South corner of Tie An Yi Jie.
铁安一街南口

Phone: 158-0918-6848
Hours: 6:00pm-Midnight

www.xianease.com
www.xianease.com
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04
TWO LEGS OF LAMB
二道木烤羊腿

While lamb is a staple at many barbecue places, few
specialize in it. It’s right there in the name of the restaurant: you could just get some barbecue, or you can order
up a 2kg lamb leg for the whole group.

Address:
North of Dian Zi Si Lu and Dian Zi Xi Jie intersection.
电子四路与电子西街十字路口向北20米路西

Phone: 186-2907-6868
Hours: 11:00am-2:00pm
5:00pm-Midnight

05
CRISPY PORK BELLY
脆皮五花肉

Bacon is still a tricky prospect in these parts, but pork
belly is becoming more popular. If you’re down for some
of that, grab 25RMB and head to Jiandong Street to find
this little shop that specializes in, as it says in the very
literal name of the store, crispy pork belly.

Address:
6#, Jiandong Jie.
建东街6号

Phone: 188-4033-6766
Hours: 4:00pm-8:00pm

Know more Xi’an top five? Send an email to top5@xianease.com or go to www.xianease.com and leave a comment.
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Arts & Entertainment

You can't Miss
Article by Tim King

TOMMY EMMANUEL

LEECH

Australia’s Tommy Emmanuel is a guitarist par excellence, known for
an energetic finger- and hybrid-picking style that often leverages the
percussive possibilities of a guitar to make unique and surprisingly
delicate compositions. He’s got a few different gears, from lighter
fare to more vigorous songs that show off every last guitarist chop
he’s got (if you know a guitarist who’s getting a little too big for his
or her britches, show them a video of this guy’s rendition of Classical
Gas; it should shut them up for at least a little while).

Germany’s Leech has been together since the mid-90’s, back before
post-rock was enough of a thing to earn its objectively stupid genre
title. As such, they’re closer to the Slints and Tortoises of the world—
a little more grungy, a little more alternative, less concerned about
maudlin, twinkling atmospherics than they are with chunky, driving
walls of sound underpinned by a bass that churns like a turbine. If
you’re looking for a head-bobbing band to put you in a soundscape
trance, this is the one for you.

May 14th (TUE) - MAO LIVEHOUSE

May 18th (SAT) - MAO LIVEHOUSE

FROSTY EVE

JUNE 1ST (SAT) - 1935 LIVEHOUSE
If I ever run into a member of Frosty Eve, we’re going to need to
have to talk about that name. Frosty Eve sounds like if Elsa from
Frozen had an adult film star name, or a wintry spin-off of a certain
feminine product. Such is life when you have to translate from your
original Chinese name and I’m not around to tell you no. But if we
can move past this digression, you’ll find a band that is assured in its
sound, high-impact metal forged with some of the better tendencies of rock and roll, and tempered by enough of Nightwish’s DNA
that it’s accessible but not so lame your eyes will rock and roll out
of your head.
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Tim King is the editor-in-chief of Xianease Magazine
and an erstwhile punk rocker. He can be reached at
tim.king@xianease.com
xianease

Date

MAY Shows
Time

Location

Show

Type

2019/5/10

19:45

SNPAC-Xi’an Concert Hall

Colorado Children’s Chorale Concert

Choir

¥50/70/90

2019/5/11

19:30

SNPAC-Xi’an Concert Hall

[XSO Chorus 2019 Season] Demidenko & XSO-Chopin
Piano Concerto N.2 and Shostakovich Symphony N.5

Symphony

¥90/160/260/300/360

2019/5/12

19:30

SNPAC-Opera House

Maksim Mrvica Piano Recital Concert

Classic

¥280/480/680/880/1080
/1180/1280

2019/5/14

20:00

MAO Livehouse

Tommy Emmanuel Live In Xi’an

Folk

¥400/500/760/980

2019/5/17

19:45

SNPAC-Xi’an Concert Hall

[XSO Chorus 2019 Music Season]

Symphony

¥60/90/120/150/200

2019/5/18

20:30

MAO Livehouse

LEECH

Post Rock

PRE ¥120 / DOR ¥150

12:30

Daming Palace National
Heritage Park

2019 Xi’an Strawberry Festival

Music Festival

PRE ¥260/450 DOR ¥340

2019/5/24

20:30

1935 Livehouse

The Next Door Band 2019 Tour

Rock/Punk

PRE ¥120 / DOR ¥150

2019/5/25

20:30

1935 Livehouse

Velvet Road China Tour 2019

Hard Rock

PRE ¥100 / DOR ¥120

2019/5/25

19:30

Symphony

¥80/130/180/220/280

2019/5/26

14:30

SNPAC – Theater

[The 8th Xi’an Drama Festival] Inviting Unit
[HD Film] British National Theater: King Lear

Drama in Film

¥100

2019/5/29

19:45

SNPAC-Xi’an Concert Hall

American BYU Spectacular

Show

¥60/100/180/280/380

2019/5/29

19:45

SNPAC-Xi’an Concert Hall

Sainkho Kosmos Naked Spirit Concert

World Music

¥100/180/280/380/480

2019/5/29

20:30

MAO Livehouse

Joyce Jonathan

POP

¥160/220

2019/5/30

19:45

SNPAC-Xi’an Concert Hall

Sunrise Tour: Sophie Zelmani Concert

POP

¥80/180/280/380/580

15:00

SNPAC-Xi’an Concert Hall

XSO Ocean Adventure Children’s Concert

Symphony for kids

¥60/90/120/150/200

2019/6/1

19:30

Core Space

Jean Abreu: Solo for Two

Contemporary
Dance

¥80/120/160

2019/6/1

20:00

1935 Livehouse

Frosty Eve [Freezing the Orient] china Tour 2019

Extreme metal

¥100/120

2019/6/1

19:30

Aperture

Rynten Okazaki

Light Music

¥280/380

2019/5/18
2019/5/19

2019/5/28

2019/6/1
2019/6/2

SNPAC-Xi’an Concert Hall [XSO Chorus 2019 Season] Arutiunian Trumpet
Concerto and Respighi Orchestral Tone Poems

Price (¥)

* All information is subject to change. Check Xianease or Venue WeChat accounts for up-to-date info
www.xianease.com
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Daxue Xi Xiang

Qiao Zi Kou

Tian Shui Jing

Nan Xiao Xiang
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Nan Da Jie (South Street)

Nan Guang Ji Jie 南 广 济 街
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(NAN MEN)

下马 陵

Wenyi Bei Lu

(WEN CHANG MEN)
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Shuncheng Nan Lu

(HE PING MEN)

Huancheng Nan Lu

Xia Ma Ling

Kaitong Xiang

(ZHU QUE MEN)

Baishu Lin

Shuncheng Nan Lu

Xiancang Xiang

Hanguang Lu

(HAN GUANG MEN)

Defu Xiang

Jie

Suoluo Xiang
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Changle

Yongle Lu

长乐西路

Xiangning Xi Lu

咸宁西路

(XING QING
GONG YUAN)

XING QING
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Dongguan Zhengjie

东关南街

Dongguan Nanjie

(XIAO NAN MEN)

德福巷

Xiangzi Miao

(XIAO DONG MEN)

EAST GATE
(DONG MEN)
Jianguo
4 Xiang
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Changle Xi Lu

Xingqing Xilu

Huancheng Nan Lu
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Dongsan
Dao Xiang

Heping Lu和 平 路
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Shi

Dongcang Men

Shuncheng Nan Lu

Huimin Jie

Fen Xiang

Dongmutou Shi

Duanlu Men

Bao En Si Jie
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Wuwei
Shi Zi

回民街

Wuxing Jie

Bei Da Jie (North Street)

Dong Bangzi Shi Jie

Juhua Yuan

Dongting Men

Jiefang Lu解 放 路

Jianguo Lu建 国 路

Fengqing Lu

Beima Dao Xiang 北 马 道 巷
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Dong 1 Lu 东 一 路

Shuncheng Dong Lu
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Sajin Qiao洒 金 桥
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Xiyi Lu 西一路
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东七路

东八路

Huancheng Dong Lu
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(XI MEN)

铁塔 寺 路

Dong 7 Lu

Dong 8 Lu

Changying Xi Lu
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qin
Hua

I

Gengxin Jie

Xiguan Zhengjie

Tietasi Lu

西北三路
Xi Bei 3 Lu

SHAANXI SOFITEL XI’AN ON
PEOPLE’S RENMIN SQUARE
GOVERNMENT HOTEL
Xixin Jie 西新路
Dongxin Jie

西五路

Shangde Lu 尚 德 路

Xiyang Shi

Xi Hua Men

西七路

GE MING
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陕西省政府

Xiwu Lu
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Lianhu Lu
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Xiangmi Yuan

药王洞

Xi 8 Lu

H
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Shuncheng Bei Lu 顺城北路

Beixin Jie

Qingnian Lu 青年路

Yaowang Dong
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G

Ziqiang Dong Lu

Shangqin Lu 尚 勤 路
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大庆路

Daqing Lu

Xinghuo Lu

(YU XIANG MEN)

Xiwu Yuan

Shuncheng Bei Lu

NORTH GATE
(BEI MEN)

自强西路

F

Huancheng Bei Lu 环城 北路

Ziqiang Xi Lu

(SHANG WU MEN)

E
Taihua Lu

6
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Xinghuo Lu

Xixie Lu

D

X�’�� D�������

太华路

9
5

丰禾 路

N

Kangfu Lu

Jingjiu Lu
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g

Taiyi Lu
Andong Jie

Anxi Jie

Yanta Beilu

Zhuque Da Jie

Taibai Bei Lu
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06:10-23:17

Taoyuan Lu

Sajin Qiao

Daxue Xi Xiang

Beima Dao Xiang

Huancheng Xi Lu

Laodong Lu

洛门路
Duanlu Men

Damai Shi Jie

Fengdeng Bei Lu
Qiao Zi Kou
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Jie

Juhua Yuan

Xiancang Xiang

Defu Xiang

Tian Shui Jing

Xia Ma Ling

Kaitong Xiang

Shuncheng Nan Lu

Bei Da Jie (North Street)

Jianguo
4 Xiang
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星火路
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Changying Dong Lu

Xinggong Lu 兴 工 路
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金康路
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Chunming Lu
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06:10-23:00

Er huan Dong Lu - Second Ring Road- East二 环 东 路

Dongxin Jie

Shangqin Lu
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Changying Xi Lu

Changle Xi Lu

路
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万年路
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1
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Arts & Entertainment

Cultural Identity
and Acceptance in

China Boy
Article by Malcolm Aquino

G

us Lee’s China Boy opens with
our protagonist, Kai Ting, getting
the ass kicking of a lifetime from
the local bully, Big Willie Mack. Kai Ting
is the only Chinese boy in the Panhandle
section of San Francisco, a predominantly
black neighborhood. He’s had a hard time
adjusting to the American life his father
speaks so highly of. His mother has taught
him in traditional Chinese ways. He must
avoid violence, never start fights, and never bring harm to other, unless he wants
his qi to diminish and doom his ancestors
to a life of suffering in the spirit plane. Kai
Ting is the youngest of four and is the first
and only son of the Ting clan. Kai Ting also
has the privilege (to the rest of his family)
of being the first Ting born on American
soil. Kai Ting never feels American while
simultaneously not feeling Chinese. Both
his Shanghainese and English are terrible,
often mixing together into some sort of
dialect that only he really understands. He
loves French fries almost as much as he
loves dumplings. This struggle of discovering cultural identity plays a pivotal role
in Kai Ting’s growth through the novel.

of its wealth due to his father’s crippling
opium addiction. TK is disillusioned with
China and its culture. He often criticizes
things like face, guanxi and the rejection
of foreign cultures that are prevalent during the time of the novel. He wants nothing more than to bring up his family in the
American culture and abandon Chinese
culture. Oddly enough, he is not a hardcore Nationalist supporter, even going so
far as saying that they and the Communists are pretty much the same.

and loves American movies. She has a special bond with her father, who was her entire life before she got married to TK. She
finds lots of things in U.S. vulgar, strange
and nonsensical, and she teaches Kai
Ting all of the customs and cultural rules
of China. She is especially overbearing of
Kai Ting, always making him do all sorts of
strange things that will, as she puts it, “give
him good karma.” She also only speaks to
Kai Ting in Shanghainese, refusing to allow
her children to lose who they are. She also
keeps a box of books, letter, photos, and
other things that she brought with her on
the Ting exodus from China.

The Tings, as Kai finds out, are not all that
different from the other families in the
Panhandle. Many of the black people
who call the Panhandle home are also
refugees, escaping the racist horrors of
Jim Crow in the South. They too, had to
give up everything to come to a new land
and make a living. He learns that fighting
is just a part of growing up and becomGus Lee (born 1946) is a besting a man to many black children. After
selling Americanauthor and ethicist.
much internal struggle and a particularly
nasty pummeling involving a girl and a
He was born in San Francisco. He has
trash can, a local Mexican mechanic and
To understand Kai Ting, we must go to
written seven novels.
war vet named Hector Pueblo convinces
his origin story. His father, called TK or The
Kai’s father to pay for boxing lessons at the
Colonel by locals, is an ex-Kuomintang
solider trained by the U.S. military. It is Kai Ting’s mother, also a Shanghai elite, is a YMCA.
through the training that TK nurtures his very traditional and superstitious woman,
infatuation with American ideals and cul- following most old Chinese traditions. Kai Ting’s time at the YMCA is his journey
ture. He comes from the monied class of However, she also has a Western educa- into self-discovery. He is at first apprehenChina, although his family has lost much tion, is a practicing Christian (sometimes) sive and completely terrified of boxing.
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Everyone is bigger, stronger, and faster than he is. He has no killer
instinct, none of the anger that comes from being a down and
out minority in the United States. He learns that not everyone
is out to hurt him, and that there are quite a lot of great people in this “Beautiful Country,” as it is called in Chinese. He also
learns that there are quite a lot of people like him, with one foot
in American culture and one in another. He learns there is nothing wrong with doing things from both sides. You don’t have to
be completely Chinese or completely American. His father also
becomes very conflicted with this notion, as he learns himself,
that even someone who loathes Chinese culture as much as he
does, he can never really shake a lot of the things he does and
says that make him Chinese in the eyes of others.
Though this is a work of fiction, Kai Ting’s story is anything but
far-fetched. The Chinese are the third largest immigrant group in
the United States, behind Mexicans and Indians. Many of them
have roots in Guangdong, Fujian, and Hong Kong, first coming
to the United States as laborers and prospectors during the California Gold Rush and the building of the Transcontinental railroad. There is a Chinatown in pretty much every major city in
the U.S. The Chinese are so ingrained in the American DNA that
the U.S. has its own form of Chinese food, evolving to the palates
of non-Chinese. While many of the Chinese immigrants are well
established in the U.S., there has been a recent upsurge of new
Chinese immigrants. With China’s newfound wealth, Chinese parents are sending their kids to study abroad. Chinese international
students are the highest population of international students in
the U.S. and growing steadily.
While the novel is painted through the eyes of a Chinese boy, Kai
Ting’s story really isn’t unique to Chinese immigrants. His story is
the story of millions of families who came to the United States to
seek a better life or to escape whatever nightmare was consuming their homeland at the time. His struggle of cultural identity is
one that every American immigrant or child of immigrants faces,
with one side on each side of the fence. The desire to assimilate
and just be an American is something that all first- and secondgeneration kids must deal with. If there were ever an example of
a truly “American” novel, China Boy would be the one.

Malcolm Aquino has been exploring China for the last two years. If there
is beautiful scenery and delicious food, chances are he’s been there.
www.xianease.com
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Hotel Manager of The Fairway
Place, Xi’an - Marriott Executive
Apartments
Interview
Though his career began in Korea, Josh Cho has
spent many years in hospitality in China. Specializing
in sales and customer relations, he is now taking
a more active role in operations at Xi’an -Marriott
Executive Apartments. We sat down with him to
discuss the city, the hotel business and his management philosophy.

[Editor’s note: This interview has been edited for length and clarity]
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1. You’ve spent many years in China,
including a number of years in
Suzhou. What do you find unique
about Xi’an?

2. You’ve recently made a switch
from Sales and Marketing to Food
and Beverage, why the sudden
change?

Before I moved to Xi’an, I had very limited knowledge
about the city, but based on my experience during the
last 3 years in Xi’an, I realized Xi’an is the place that
we can see the past, present and future of China. It
sounds like a cliché, but it really is true. Xi’an is the one
of the oldest cities in China. I feel very special because
I am living in the present but also I feel I am living in
the past with many historical assets in town. As Xi’an
is the starting point of the Silk Road in the past, but
it is still a key place of the One Belt, One Road Initiative, which is the long-term plan proposed by Chinese
central government. There are many outstanding colleges and University in Xi’an and I can see many young
talents that want to continue to develop their career
here as there are also many good companies in various industries, especially in IT, in addition to future
opportunities as the city keeps developing very fast. I
am so excited and look forward to seeing the bright
future of Xi’an!

At the very beginning I started to work in the hotel
industry as a Front Desk clerk, then I had an opportunity to advance. I always wanted to know why people
chose us, and the sales department is always looking
for people who think this way, and I always wanted to
try this job. It’s challenging, a lot of pressure every day.
[Food and beverage] is very important for salespeople, because if someone wants to become general
manager, they must have experience in operations.
Sales can be very simple—we meet the customer, we
compare to other hotels, and attract business. That’s
it. It’s just one part of the hotel, another important
part is operations. Without this experience, there are
limited opportunities to become general manager.
Even if you were to become general manager, without knowledge of this part, it can be very difficult to
run the hotel effectively.
xianease

3. What’s your favorite aspect of
Xi’an - Marriott Executive
Apartments?
The Hacker-Pschorr Brauhaus. We have great food and
high-quality beer and each night there is a band that
performs. It’s a really great place to relax and enjoy a
good meal with friends or family.

4. What does your hotel offer that
sets it apart from its competitors?

6. What are your plans for the hotel
under your leadership?
Just like our Marriott core values, I put people first.
Especially with a focus on employee satisfaction and
employee development. You will always have exceptional team members, but not everyone can be exceptional so you need to have a team mindset so we
can all move forward together. I want to build great,
motivated teams in key areas such as business performance and customer satisfaction, and if we excel
in these areas then a good reputation and success in
the marketplace will follow naturally.

We have many different [room] layouts. Many units
have a kitchen, so it’s suitable for long stays and for
short stays. And no matter how long you stay, you
can expect a comfortable and cozy guest room. Also,
Hacker-Pschorr. Many hotels have restaurants, but
none in Xi’an have a place like Hacker-Pschorr.

5. Judging by the many awards and
commendations you’ve received,
you’ve had a long, very successful
career in hospitality. Which of those
awards are you most proud of?
The awards weren’t just personal—sometimes they
recognized a whole team or whole hotel—but I’m
really proud of all of them and all the wonderful teams
I’ve been a part of. For me though, the greatest award
is the simplest: just a letter or a kind word from a
customer to show their appreciation is the highest
praise I can get. That kind of recognition fills me with
pride every day, and can convince me, convince people working in the hotel, that we’ve chosen the right
line of work.
www.xianease.com
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THE APP OF TOO
MANY STARS
Article by Tim King

O

kay, it’s confession time. I am
an absolute idiot in the kitchen. Any recipe that requires
skills much more complicated than
frying an egg or grilling a cheese is
lost on me—therefore, I don’t cook
for myself much. Between that and
needing to eat during office hours, I
have become a Meituan superhero.
The convenience is more preferable
to me than fumbling around over a
pan for twenty minutes and wondering if I’m ruining all the nice fresh
produce I bought. However, using a
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waimai (外卖, delivery) app brings
its own special game of culinary roulette. I’ve gotten some downright
disappointing meals lately, and not
to editorialize too much, but those
meals have been disappointing to the
point that I think they merit criminal
fraud charges. So, how can you avoid
my fate? Well, knowing how to cook.
If that’s you, congrats. Skip the rest of
this article, you’re better than me. But
if you’re like me, perhaps this article
can help you get to the bottom of
why your delivery always sucks.

FOLLOW THE
CROWD
When you’re looking through the neverending list of restaurants to order from,
I’m guessing you’re first focused on the
one thing in the entire app that isn’t in
Chinese, meaning a restaurant’s star rating. But there’s a thing or two you should
check out as well. Firstly, find the part
that says “月售.” The number next to this
denotes the number of orders in the last
month from this particular restaurant (if
you’re a Taobao user, you should look for
this as well when choosing a store to buy
from).

xianease

Now, popularity isn’t everything, obviously. But without much you’re checking out. You might not be able to read any of the
else to go on, I’d probably trust a restaurant with 4.6 stars and comments, but waimai apps allow users to upload pictures of
1000 monthly orders than another with 5 stars and 10 month- their food with their comments.
ly orders. You might be thinking, “4.6 stars isn’t bad at all!” That
brings us to our next point.

THE STAR REPORT
Stars are the defining metric for a restaurant on a delivery app.
But scroll through and you’ll notice that there really aren’t any
restaurants below 4 stars. That means we’re going to need to
grade restaurants on a curve (spoiler alert: any place with fewer
than 4 stars will give you the Hantavirus).
First and foremost, we should talk about how ratings are made.
Before we get in the weeds, I want to float a theory, that theory
being that I’m pretty sure people leaving ratings aren’t the most
critical bunch. Which is fine. I imagine it to be a lot like when I
used to teach English and my job depended on how highly the
students rated me. Getting 5 stars amounted to me doing a fine
job, delivering what was promised and not making anyone cry.
I’d have to assume it’s roughly the same deal here. The inverse of
that is, of course, when someone is really pissed off about what
just arrived to their door and they bomb the restaurant with a
negative review. But that’s not so simple either.

CONCLUSION

Obviously, the answer here is to put on my big boy pants and
learn how to use a wok without causing a 5-alarm fire, but that
isn’t about to happen anytime soon. For me, and all of you out
there like me, this is just the burden we have to bear.

Tim King is the editor-in-chief of Xianease and has a body by Meituan.
He can be reached at tim.king@xianease.com

If you actually try to review a restaurant, the app will make you
rate two things out of 5 stars, not just overall quality. The first
metric is taste and the second metric is packaging (i.e. how well
did it arrive to your house). Sounds straightforward and eminently reasonable—until you realize that the storefront’s star-rating
is an average of the two. Imagine, for a second, two possible
extremes under this system: 1 star for taste and 5 stars for packaging (such as a dog turd jiamo served on a silver platter); and
5 stars for taste and 1 star for packaging (such as the best roujiamo you’ve ever had fed to you directly from the delivery guy’s
mouth, like he was the mama bird and you were the baby bird).
Under this system, both scenarios result in a 3-star rating. Starting to see the problem? You won’t find any 3-star restaurants like
this on the app, but you will find more than a couple of 4-4.5
stars that are somewhere in the less-than-4 range for taste (and
remember, anything under 4 stars is instant dysentery) and are
being buoyed by their packaging rating.
And hey, if you’ve gone through all that and you’re still not sure,
definitely scroll through the comments section on the restaurant
www.xianease.com
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Leaving Xi'an
with your Pet?
Here's How!
Article by Miguel Meza

Y

our pets love you, to them
you are everything. Responsible pet ownership means
promising to take care of the pet
through sickness and health, good
and bad times, and when you offer
a pet a home it should be for life.
That means when you leave Xi’an,
you should consider taking your pets
with you. Moving can be one of the
most stressful things a person can do;
what’s worse is it can be just as traumatic for your pets. Having a plan for
a pet-friendly transition will keep you
calm and your pets as comfortable as
possible. If you’re not sure about the
procedure, I’ve got you covered.
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A globe-trotting pet, like you, needs certain documentation so that it can travel
safely and legally. It first needs a health
certificate issued by the Entry-Exit Inspection and Quarantine Bureau (出入境检验
检疫局 ). To get that, you’ll need to do a
couple of things.

record that only authorised veterinarians
can provide. It says “Dog” on the title but
it´s also for Cats, and the design can vary
from province to province. The rabies
vaccine is the one the government cares
about and needs to be recorded in this
booklet, others are bonus points!

Vaccinate your
pet

If you already did the vaccinations and
don´t have a Dog immunization certificate, find a veterinarian who can supply
one, ask for a health check and explain
that you will leave the country. They will
need to place the stickers in the Dog
immunization certificate and put their
stamp on the rabies vaccine (important).
The doctor might or might not place the
other vaccines in the “Dog immunization
certificate. It’s OK if they don’t; you only
need the rabies vaccine.

If your pet hasn’t been vaccinated, it
needs to be before you try to take it outside of China. An authorized veterinarian
can vaccinate your pet and they will place
a sticker in the “Dog immunization certificate” (犬类免疫证 ) as proof. The Dog immunization certificate is a standard health

xianease

IMPORTANT:

Usually when you go to the veterinarian
and get vaccinations or check-ups they will usually just give
you a regular health history carnet (booklet or logbook), which
is only provided by that veterinarian. These are not officially accepted by the Bureau.

Apply for the health
certificate at the
Entry-Exit Inspection
and Quarantine
Bureau

That’s pretty much all of the China stuff—now we need to consider the regulations of our destination country.

Animal Import
Regulations
Some countries require that your pets have a microchip planted
on them (a service your vet can provide), some require a blood
test, some require one or the other, some require neither. Some
want you to have a “pet passport” (long story short, it’s essentially
a health certificate from the pet’s country of origin).

Now that your pet is healthy and vaccinated, you can apply for
the health certificate. You’ll need to go to the Shaanxi Xi’an Export Processing Zone on Mingguang Road (if you use Didi or
Uber, you can put the following address into the app: 陕西西安
出口加工区明光路1号 ). When you arrive at the place, you’ll see
a big area trucks drive through with the words “Xi’an (Shaanxi)
Free Trade Zone” above it. The building is just to the right of that.
When you go in the lobby, there are stairs to the left. Go up to
the second floor and go through the doors on the left. They will
take you to an office on the first floor where they will take a picture of your pet and they will ask you to pay the fee.
When you go, bring these four things with you:
• Passport if you’re foreign, national ID if you aren’t
• A photocopy of your passport or ID
• Dog immunization certificate
• 200RMB cash (for fees)
The certificate will be issued within a few days and be aware
that it is only valid for 14 days. This means you can’t do this part
very far in advance, so plan accordingly. This includes going to
this office at the appropriate working hours (9am-11:30am and
2pm-5pm), and calling ahead to ensure that the office is open
that day.
www.xianease.com
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There are a lot more little details like that, so to find out the requirements and regulations about importing pets to another
country, it’s easiest to do a quick internet search such as “bringing your pet to [country]” (in which you replace “country” with
your destination). Be sure to choose government-run web pages
rather than pet relocation services to get the most accurate and
up-to-date information.
If you’ve got all that taken care of, it’s time to take to the skies.

Flying with a Pet
Make sure the airline you´re flying with allows pets either on
board or in the cargo hold. It may be useful to contact the airline
directly, as different aircrafts might not have a pressurized cargo
area (your pet needs to fly in a pressurized environment). The
airline should be able to tell you which flights can accommodate
you and your pet, and how much the fees are to take your furry
friend with you.
The day you´re flying we suggest you to have a photocopy of
health certificates, passport, blood test, microchip number, etc.
Arrive at least 4 hours in advance, as flights have a pre-defined
number of pets they can take and these spots can´t be booked
ahead of time, so if you´re unlucky enough and find 10 people
travelling with their pets and they checked-in before you, they
won´t allow you to check-in your furry friends, so be sure to be
the first one!
This is a brief look at a somewhat intensive process, so if you
have any further questions or concerns, contact Xi’an Paws on
WeChat at our account xian-paws. Safe travels!

40
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Night Market
Madness
Article by XIANEASE

Night markets are a key part of life for Xi’an natives, and it seems to us that they’re onto something. There’s no feeling quite
like going out for a stroll through a night market—the bustle of the people, the endless rows of food stalls selling local
delights and (sometimes) browsing through knickknacks and tchotchkies all make for a unique experience. There are quite a
few places like this in the city, with the Muslim District’s night market being the most famous. But tourist season is coming, so if you want the night market experience without elbowing your way through the throngs of people on Huiminjie,
perhaps one of these markets will fit the bill.

Dongxin Street Night Market 东新街夜市

If you’ve had your fill of roujiamo and liangpi, but still want to find some tasty local food, head to Dongxin Street.
It used to be the largest street market in Xi’an, and has something of a reputation. That reputation has a lot
to do with the so-called “Three Amazing Things on Dongxin Street”: Chen Family Hui Cai (陈家烩菜, a kind of
soup with vegetables and meatballs), Zheng Family Steamed Buns (郑家包子) and Wang Family Chicken (王家
桶子鸡, a kind of stewed whole chicken). There’s some seafood delicacies here too, if that’s what you’re into.
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Sajinqiao 洒金桥

Another night market dedicated to sating your appetite, Sajinqiao is popular with graveyard-shift workers
and club rats alike for its many after-hours eateries.
Want a bowl of hulatang? You got it. Maybe a midnight
paomo? No problem. Huiminjie might get all tourists all
the time, but Sajinqiao is where the locals flock to cure
the late night munchies. Also, if you’ve ever wanted
to see a 3AM traffic jam, this is the place to see that.

Xi’an Jiaotong
University Night Market
西安交大二村夜市

One great thing about Xi’an is that its dozens of universities attracts people from all over China and the
world. Therefore, nearby many universities you can
find a wide diversity of things not native to the city—
primarily food. A great way to try snacks from around
China would be to stop by the night market at Jiaotong
University. You’ll get a taste of the exotic, and if you
have some friends from out of town, perhaps you can
take them for a taste of home.

Dongtaoyuan Night
Market 东桃园夜市

Here’s one for you Gaoxinites: the Dongtaoyuan Night
Market gets going every night with at least a dozen carts
serving up street food staples, like the fried jiamo, fried
noodles, dumplings, barbecue and more. You probably
feel your arteries hardening already, but that’s half the
fun, isn’t it?

Know any other good night markets that make your life more convenient? Let us know at editor@xianease.com
www.xianease.com
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Buy - Sell - Trade?
Post it here for free!
Contact: tim.king@xianease.com

Want to learn
Mandarin
with the Best
Mandarin
teacher in
Xi’an?

Hi, are you
looking for a
Chinese tutor?
Let me help
you with that
My name is Bonnie, I live in Xi’an and
I’m looking to teach oral (non-regional
accent) Chinese on a one-to-one basis. I
am interested in working with students
at basic to intermediate levels.
I possess fluent English skills (speaking/
writing), so I will be most helpful to
Mandarin beginners, children or adults.
I am available Monday to Friday. Preferably in the mornings.

Want to have fun learning Mandarin?
Book your tailor-made Mandarin and
Chinese culture lessons now!
Tel: Helen 153-9802-1964
Wechat: 958427873

Reasonable charge. Each student gets
free trial lesson.

Need a taxi?
We have a family friend with a taxi that
can arrange your pick-up to and from
the airport as well as to the Terra Cotta
Warriors, Famen Temple and any other
place you want to go.
Please book at least 24 hours in advance
and let us know if you need a receipt.
Airport drop-off / pick-up is RMB 140
To make reservations or for more information, contact them at 131-5216-5813

Tortillas and more!

Xiao Mu makes tortillas, cakes and
other high quality baked goods for
the local and expat communities.
Please contact her to order and arrange for delivery (free over 100 yuan)
at: 151-9168-8611(phone/text) or
muhuifang10 (Wechat)

21g Sugar
we are not professional but we love
to bake! We can make birthday cake/
cookie/cup cake. Come and try the
taste of happiness.
Wechat: NLABGKW

Email: 1225057787@qq.com
Wechat: 18092659160

Want to get
paid to eat?
Lost Plate Food Tours is looking for a
passionate and hard-working foodie
to manage their Xian operations. This
full-time position offers a competitive
salary with bonus and a flexible working
environment. Chinese and English fluency are required. More info at
http://lostplate.com/hiring or by
email at ruixi@lostplate.com.
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Xi’an Scene

100th issue Party

www.xianease.com
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Xi’an Scene

Xi’an Comedy Club @ Thai Flavours
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Lipstick DIY Salon@Somerset Xindicheng Xi’an

www.xianease.com
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Nightlife - Entertainment / Cafes

We have lots more listings online. Either use your smart phone and scan the QR code
or go to www.xianease.com/xianguide to check them all out!!!

Entertainment ·

181-9200-7980
Hours: 3:00pm - 2:00am

Bars

De Fu Lou Cafe & Bar
德福楼

F7 #39 De Fu Xiang (Bar Street)

Ktv

·

Brewery
仙麦鲜酿啤酒
H11 #9 Yannan 1 Lu, Man Di Guang
Chang Xi Ce
雁南一路9号曼蒂广场西侧

南门里德福巷39号

Phone: (029) 8721 0025
Hours: 10:00pm - 2:00am

·MC麦坊酒廊

MC Whiskey & Cocktail Bar

Phone: (029) 8955 7872
Hours: 10:00pm - Midnight

C8 #19, Laodong Nan Lu.

The Belgian Bar
杰诺比利时酒吧
F7 #69 Shun Cheng Nan Lu (East
Side Inside The South Gate)

Phone: 132-0183-6996
Hours: 8:00pm - 2:00am

·

南门里顺城南路69号

Phone: (029) 8726 4019
Hours: 12noon - 2:00am

·

Red Chairman
朱雀门精酿
B11 East of Wanda One, Keji 7
Road and Gaoxin Road Intersection,
Gaoxin District.
高新区科技七路与高新路交汇
处 万达ONE东侧

Phone: 173-8918-4652
Hours: 5:00pm - 1:00am

·H10

Leban 乐班

A12 NO.4 Tangyan Nan Lu, Hightech Zone.

·

唐延南路4号 绿地笔克国际会
展中心 乐班餐厅

碑林区兴庆南路159号

F7 G/F Block B, Chang’an Metropolis

Fantasy KTV
真爱范特西KTV
J7 #159, Xingqing Nan Lu
Phone: (029) 8813 1234

西安市劳动南路19号
(劳动南路与高新路十字东北角)

·

Phone: (029) 6861 1082
Hours: 8:00am - 11:00pm
center, No.88 Nanguan Zheng Street
Beilin District

Restaurants

碑林区南关正街88号长安国际
广场B座G层

Cafes

Phone: (029) 8765 1617
Hours: 9:00am - 11:00pm

·K7

I11 B1, No.1 Building, Jinying Plaza,
Furong South Road, Qujiang District

曲江新区慈恩路66号

Olive Cafe 橄榄咖啡
5 South Jinhua Lu, East of Xi’an,
University of Technology East Gate
Footbridge

Phone: (029) 6568 6568
Hours: 8:00pm - Midnight

金花南路5号理工大学东门过街
天桥对面

Phone: (029) 8983 2611
Hours: 9:00am - 11:00pm

Mix Bar 迷吧
#66 Cien Road, Qujiang
New District

·

Hours: 9:00am - 11:00pm
Phone: (029) 6224 9208

曲江新区芙蓉南路芙蓉新天地1
号楼负一层

1st Floor Greenland Bin Fen Hui Mall,
Jinye Road

Malt Hall Craft Beer
麦芽堂精酿啤酒餐吧
A11 Xiang Shu Jie Qu, Southwest
Corner of Fenghui Nan Lu and Keji 6
Lu Intersection, Gaoxin District

Sculpting in Time
雕刻时光

高新区沣惠南路与科技六路十
字西南角橡树街区（百事特威
酒店楼下)

I7 NO.41,Shida Road,Yanta District

Phone: (029) 8115 1281
Hours: 8:00am - 10:00pm

雁塔区师大路41号2楼 (外国语
大学正门往东100米)

K11 No.61 LG, QuJiang Creative Cir-

Phone: (029) 8845 6484

·

Spacious and comfortable cafe

Phone: (029) 8522 8182

Western

·

Isola del Nord
Italian Restaurant
Isola del Nord
意大利餐厅
Isola del Nord is one of those places that
once you set foot in you realize that you
are in for a good meal.

F5 11F, K.I.Tower, 1 Xihuamen
西安市西华门凯爱大厦11层

Phone: (029) 8720 1501/1502
Hours: 11:30am - 3:00pm (L.O. 2:00pm)
5:30pm - 10:00pm (L.O. 9:15pm)

高新区丈八二路与锦业路十字
东北角

cle, YanXiang Road, Qujiang District

曲江新区雁翔路3369号曲江创
意谷LG-61号

Phone: (029) 8550 4064
Hours: 8:00am - 11:00pm

·

Westhouse Kitchen & Bar
西屋
A6-1-10105 Xin Le Hui, Great Tang
All Day Mall Southeaast Corner of
Big Wild Goose Pagoda South Square
大雁塔南广场东南角大唐不夜
城 新乐汇A6-1-10105（必
胜客东）

Phone: (029) 8983 3943
Hours: 11:00am - Midnight

·

·F5

Hacker - PschorrBrauhaus
德国赫佰仕啤酒坊

地铁二号线北大街站C出口
B1层

西安高新区高新四路16号

Burger King 汉堡王
B1, Exit C, Bei Da Jie
Stop, Subway Line 2

Phone:(029) 8738 8321
Hours: 8:00am - 10:00pm

·I11

莲 Lotus
North of Starbucks, South Gate
of Tang Paradise, Qujiang District
曲江大唐芙蓉园南门星巴克
北侧

Phone: (029) 8966 0066
Hours: 11:00am - Midnight

B9 No. 16 Gaoxin 4 Lu,
Gaoxin District

Phone: (029) 6568 2399
Hours: 11:30am - Midnight
www.hacker-pschorr-brauhaus.com

·

DÚO Spanish Authentic
Cuisine
DÚO 西班牙主题餐厅
I11 No. 1666 Qujiangchi Xi Lu, Qu
Jiang New District
曲江新区曲江池西路1666号

Phone: (029) 6821 6666 / 6825
www.xianease.com
www.xianease.com
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Restaurants / Shopping
Hours: 11:30am - 2:00pm
5:30pm - 10:00pm

F6 2F, INTIME Shopping Mall, #48

Dolce Vita
罗马假日意大利餐厅

·

西大街48号银泰广场2楼

G5 319 Dongxin Jie
西安市东新街319号
Phone: (029) 8792 8888 Ext. 4018
Hours: 11:30am - 2:30pm (Lunch)
5:30pm - 10:00pm (Dinner)

Chinese

INDIA

·

Amber Palace Asian
Indian Fusion Xi’an
琥珀宫亚洲餐厅
H11 No. 9 Yannan 1st Road, Mandy
Palaza, South of Big Wild Goose
Pagoda, Yanta District Xi’an city
雁塔区雁南一路9号曼蒂广场(
毗邻大雁塔南广场)

Phone: (029) 8120 5768
187 0290 1786

·

Amber Bites ( Xi’an )
琥珀宫
F10 No. 86 Chang’an Zhong
Lu kaimi Plaza, Near: Saga Shopping
Mall, yanta district
雁塔区长安中路86号开米广
场二层

Phone: (029) 8154 2800

·

REDFORT- Indian Cultural
Restaurant 红堡
C8 Indian Pavilion, Silk street 118
Laodong Road, Tangwest Market
西安市大唐西市劳动南路118
号丝绸之路风情街印度区

Phone: (029) 8411 3559
187 0290 1786

Pizza

·

L’acquolina in bocca
阿果里呐

B12 #5 Taibai Nan Lu, Zi Wei Shang
Ceng, 2nd, east building, shop
no.20107
高新区太白南路5号紫薇尚层东
2号楼20107

Phone: (029) 8889 4573
Hours: 11:00am - 8:00pm (Sunday off)

Japanese

·

Mai Restaurant
舞亚洲餐厅
H11 #66 Cien Road, Qujiang New
District
曲江新区慈恩路66号

Phone: (029) 6568 6568
Hours: 11:30am - 2:00pm
5:30pm - 10:00pm

Korean

·

Tudari 土大力
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Xida Jie

Phone: (029) 8727 1264
Hours: 11:00am - 11:00pm

·G6

醉长安
#56, Shu Yuan Gate.

书院门56号

Phone: (029) 8728 1828
Hours: 11:00am - 9:00pm

Thai Food

·

Thai Flavours
泰极香珑
D3 G Park #47,Xinghuo Road,
Lianhu District
星火路22号老城根G-Park1层
Phone: (029) 6569 5868
Hours: 11:00am - Midnight (Weekdays)
11:00am - 2:00am (Weekends)

Vegetarian

·

Tianlong Vegetarian
天龙宝严素食馆
G10 #1 Yanta Xi Lu
雁塔西路1号

Nan Guan Zheng Jie.

Phone: (029) 8526 6880
Hours: 11:00am - 9:00pm

南关正街88号王府井百货B1层

Phone: (029) 8765 1821

·

Hotpot

·H10

Hai Di Lao 海底捞
#11, South of Yanta Lu

雁塔路南段11号

Phone: (029) 8553 6971
Hours: 10:30am - 3:00am
B8 3F, Gao Ke Buliding, #1 Gaoxin
4 Lu
高新四路1号高科广场3楼

F12 #86 Chan’ an Road, 50 meters
to the TV Tower

长安南路86号，临近电视塔

Shopping Centers

Phone: (029) 8836 1337
Hours: 10:30am - 3:00am

·

Ginwa Shopping Center
世纪金花购物中心
F6 #1 Xida Jie next to the Bell Tower

dessert

·F7

Godiva 歌帝梵
1F, Block A, Ginwa, No.336, East
of Huan Cheng South Road.
环城南路东段336号世纪金花A
座1层G1区

Phone: (029) 8935 8615
Hours: 10:00am - 10:00pm

Shopping

·

Bai Hui Market
百汇市场
F9 Bai Hui Market, Chang’an Lu
长安中路 百汇市场

Sporting Goods

·

DECATHLON
迪卡侬 (南二环店)
D9 Opposite of Xidian University
North Gate,Tai Bai lu Kou, South 2rd
Ring Road.
南二环太白路口(西安电子科技
大学北门对面)

Phone: (029) 6282 6888

·

Phone: (029) 8763 1708

Five Ring Outlets
五环工厂店
C9 #18 Gaoxin Lu

C9 #55 Keji Road

J7 South of Er Huan Dong Lu

西大街1号钟鼓楼广场

科技路55号

高新路18号
东二环与咸宁西路交叉十字

Phone: (029) 6296 1099
Hours: 10:00am - 10:00pm

Health Good

Tea Markets

Lao Bai Xing Medicine Store
老百姓大药房
F5 Bei Da Jie Intersection

·

Ren He Tea Market
人和茶叶市场
#101 Changle Zhong Road

Foreign Goods

·F7

Metro 麦德龙超市

Western Supermarket located next to
the TV tower in the South of Xi’an. This
is one of the best places in Xi’an to
purchase imported food such as cheese,
beer, wine, meats and those hard to find
ingredients.

Clothing Markets

长乐中路101号

Ole’ 精品超市
B1, Wang Fu Jiang Bai Huo, #88,
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·

北大街十字

Phone: (029) 8721 1888

Appliance Center

·

Suning Home Appliance

xianease
xianease

Shopping / Health
苏宁电器
F5 #23 Lianhu Lu

C9 #3 Gao Xin Lu

莲湖路23号

Phone: (029) 8823 6688

Phone: (029) 8731 9196
Hours: 9:30am - 7:00pm

Hotels

Furniture Market

·

IKEA
宜家家居
Southeast Corner of San Qiao
Overpass,San Qiao Xin Jie.
三桥新街三桥立交东南角

Phone: 400-800-2345

·

Da Ming Gong Furniture
Center
大明宫建材家具城
#180 Tai Hua Bei Road
太华北路180号

Phone: (029) 8811 6666
Hours: 9:30am - 6:00pm

Antique Markets

·

Ba Xian An Antique Market
八仙庵古玩市场
I6 Ba Xian An, An Ren Fang, Bei Lin
District
新城区安仁坊八仙庵

The Fairway Place, Xi’an Marriott Executive
Apartments
西安万豪行政公寓
B9 No.16 Gaoxin 4 Lu, Gaoxin District

高新路3号

·

西安市高新区高新四路16号

Holiday Inn&Suites
Xi’an High-Tech Zone
西安大都荟套房假日酒店
A13 No.305,Keji Road,Yanta
District,Xi’an Shaanxi Province
710065, P.R.C.

Gran Meliá Xian
西安盛美利亚酒店

西安市雁塔区科技路305号（高
新大都荟）

I11 No.1666 Qujiang West Road, Qu

Phone: (029) 6866 9999
Web: www.meaxian.com
www.cn.meaxian.com（中文）

·

Phone: (029) 6806 7777
Web: www.holidayinn.com.cn

·

Grand Hyatt Xi’an
西安君悅酒店
A13 No.12 Jinye Road, High Tech
Zone, Xi’an, Shaanxi 710077, P.R.C.

Distirct.

西安市雁塔区团结南路200号

Phone: (029) 6800 8899
Citadines Xingqing Palace Xi’an

南门里书院门

Book Shop

·

Qu Jiang Book Store
曲江书城
I11 Fu Rong Xin Tian Di, #1,Fu Rong
South Road, Qu Jiang New District.
曲江新区芙蓉南路1号芙蓉新
天地

Phone: (029) 8955 8183

·

Bell Tower Book Store
钟楼新华书店
G6 #337 East Avenue
东大街377号
Phone: (029) 8721 6194

Plant Market

·

Providing top quality equipment, with
international standards of management.
www.xianease.com
www.xianease.com

西安市碑林区兴庆路159号

Phone: (029) 8338 0588

碑林区南二环西段64号

Phone: (029) 8790 9888

·

Novotel Xian SCPG
西安印力诺富特酒店
It’s a lot better at Novotel!

F1 33 Weiyang Road, Xi’an.
西安市未央路33号

Phone: (029) 8626 8888

·

西安市航天经济技术开发区神
舟三路239号

Phone: (029) 8925 6666
Web: www.fields-hotel.com

·

西安市高新区科技三路与
高新一路交汇处 万科金域国际
4层会所

Megafit Fitness Center
美格菲

J7 #159 Xingqing Lu, Beilin District

·

Somerset
西安盛捷新地城
服务公寓
E9 No.64 The West
Section of South 2nd Ring
Road, Yanta District.

TianYu Fields
International Hotel
天宇菲尔德国际大酒店
No.239, Sheng Zhou 3 Road, Aerospace Economic and Technological
Development Zone

朱雀大街西安体育学院后门对面

Gym

西安馨乐庭兴庆宫服务公寓

·G5

Phone: (029) 6879 8888
Web: lemeridien.com/xianchanba

·

Health & Fitness

陕西省安康高新技术产业开发
区安康大道18号

中国西安浐灞生态区欧亚大道
西段6号

Wanke Mansion
万科公馆
4F, Wanke Jin Yu Guo Ji, Keji 3 Road
and Gaoxin 1 Road Intersection

Yanta Flower Market
小雁塔苗圃市场
F8 Zhuque Avenue

·

Citadines
西安馨乐庭服务公寓

A8 No.200 Tuanjie South Road, Yanta

6 West Section, Euro-Asia Avenue,
Chanba Ecological District, Xi’an
710021, China

·

Swisstouches Hotel Ankang
安康瑞斯丽酒店
No.18 Ankang Avenue, Hi-tech
Development Zone, Ankang, Shaanxi,
China.

People’s Grand Xian
319 Dongxin Jie
西安市东新街319号
Phone: (029) 8792 8888

Phone: (029) 6821 6666
Book on line at granmelia.cn

西安中建馨乐庭高新服务公寓

·

Phone: (029) 8866 9289
www.crowneplaza.com

Phone: (0915) 895 8888

Phone: (029) 8811 1234
Web: lemeridien.com/xianchanba
Le Meridien Xi’an
Chanba
西安浐灞艾美酒店

西安市碑林区朱雀中路1号

Jiang New District, Xi’an

Citadines Gaoxin Xi’an

·

Crowne Plaza Xi’an
西安皇冠假日酒店
F9 No.1, Zhu Que Zhong
Road, Beilin District.

曲江新区曲江池西路1666号

陕西省西安市高新区锦业路
12号

Le Méridien Xi’an, Chanba Is Set To Spark
Creativity And Discovery For Creative and
Curious -Minded Travellers

Shu Yuan Gate
书院门
F7 Shu Yuan Gate Inside South Gate

The First Spanish Hotel in Xian.

·

Phone: (029) 6337 3710

·

Hilton Xi’an High-tech Zone
西安高新希尔顿酒店
A10 22 Feng Hui South Road, Gao
Xin District, Xi’an
西安市高新区沣惠南路22号

Phone: (029) 6858 8888
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Education / Medical / Services

Spas

·I11

YHI SPA 怡水疗
No. 1666 Qujiangchi Xi Lu,
Qujiang New District
曲江新区曲江池西路1666号

Phone: (029) 6821 6636

Liangjiatan International School,
international community, Xi’an
西安市国际社区梁家滩国际
学校

Email: pr@xalis.com
Web: www.xalis.com

·

Medical

朱雀大街中段38号

Dentists

Real Love Spa
真爱年华洗浴广场
E8 #38, Middle of Zhuque Da Jie
Phone: (029) 6821 6636

Education
Language Study

·

Faithful Language School
信德国际培训中心
A place where your language dreams
come true.
We offer you: Professional teachers who
suit your learning style; Effective teaching
methods that are customized to your
needs. A relaxed learning atmosphere
and flexible study times; Understanding
Chinese Culture through diverse activities;
Year round language student visa and
English teacher visa; and Continued
Helpfulness that will make your daily
life simpler.

F12 No.2, Zhangba Dong Lu, Yanta
District

·

U-Dental
优德口腔
A8 Southwest Corner of Hui Feng
South Road and Da Zhai Road
Intersection, Yanta District.
雁塔区沣惠南路与大寨路十字
西南角（地铁3号线延平门站D1
口向北600米）

Phone: (029) 8889 9111

·

Lianbang Dental Hospital
联邦口腔
H5 9F, Chao Yang Xin Shi
Jie, Outside Chao Yang Gate (Exit A,
Chao Yang Men Stop, Subway line1)
朝阳门外东北角朝阳新世界9层

Phone: (029) 8360 0666
H5 Apartment 2, Wanda Square,
Jiefang Lu.
解放路万达广场2号公寓

Phone: (029) 8545 7678
Web: www.faithchina.com

Phone: (029) 8738 3568
(029) 8728 8109
E-mail:1154021996@qq.com
Web: www.kqbj.cn

International
Schools

Gao Xin Jiangxin Dental Clinic
高新江欣口腔
C9 100 meters north of
intersection of Gaoxin Lu and Keji Lu

雁塔区丈八东路2号

·

Xi’an International School
西安国际学校
C12 #5 Zi Wu Da Dao, Yanta District
雁塔区子午大道5号

Phone: (029) 8533 5014
www.xianinternationalschool.com
For more information contact:
reception@xianinternationalschool.
com or call (029) 8533 5014

·

Xi’an Hanova International
School
西安汉诺威国际学校
Hanova International School, 188
Yudou Lu, Yanta District, Xi’an
雁塔区鱼斗路188号

Office Phone: (029) 8869 3780
Email: zena.yang@his-xian.com
Web: www.his-xian.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/
Hanovalntl

·

高新路科技路十字北100米路东

Phone: 186-2928-2797

·

Gao Xin Wenxin Dental Clinic
高新文信口腔
B12 North west corner
of Taibai Lu & Zhangba Dong Lu.
太白路丈八东路十字西北角

Hosptials

·

Global Doctor
环球医生

A13 8F, Yongli International Financial
Center, JinYe 1st Road, Hi-tech Zone
高新区锦业一路永利国际金融
中心8层

·

XLIS delivers international education
through IB/AP programms for students
from 3 years old to 18 years old.

Xi’an Gaoxin Hospital
西安高新医院
A9 #16 Tuanjie Nan Lu, Gaoxin
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·

No.1 Gaoxin 4 Road.
高新四路1号高科广场A座
1502室

Phone: (029) 8833 0116
Web: www.gxyy.net

·

Shaanxi Traditional Chinese
Medicine Hospital
陕西中医医院

F6 #2 Xi Hua Men, Bei Da Jie
莲湖区北大街西华门

Phone: (029) 8721 3310

Expat Services

·

IT Services

Professional hardware
and software computer
network maintenance
and trouble shooting, offering one-time,
monthly, or annual maintenance on all
existing network types.

Phone: 181-8918-9868

Clinic Hour: 9:00am-6:00pm ( Mon.
–Sat.)
Appointment Tel: (029) 8111 2673
24h Emergency Tel: 173 9175 7290
Email: xian@globaldoctor.com.cn

Xi’an Liangjiatan International School
西安梁家滩国际学校

District
高新区团结南路16号

Phone: (029) 8720 1616
153-3245-7056
Email: 506253207@qq.com

Phone: (029) 8836 1818

·H5

Lianbang Yoga
9F, Chang Yang Xin Shi Jie,
Outside Chao Yang Gate (Exit A, Chao
Yang Men Stop, Subway line1)
朝阳门外东北角朝阳新世界9层

Phone: (029) 8360 0666

·

Fairy Waxing Workshop
爱·指尖
3F, Han Shen Shopping
Mall, Feng Cheng 7 Road
and Wen Jing Road Intersection, Wei Yang District.
未央区凤城七路与文景
路十字汉神购物广场三
楼南区

Phone: 187-1070-2382

·

Asiana Airlines
韩亚航空西安办事处
B9 Room2706, Building C,GLORIOUS
BLOCK (Gao xin da du hui), Keji Road
科技路高新大都荟C座1单元
2706号

Phone: (029) 8458 5208

·

Korean Air
大韩航空
B8 Room 910, Gaoke plaza A15-02,
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